
Chapter 3

The boy glanced at the deck. The two ships were rolling in the waves, but the enemy one was 
already starting to sink. On both decks there were the corpses of the pirates that attacked their ship.
«Big mistake», he laughed, remembering the arrogance of the pirate, who told them to surrender. 
He wandered on the deck, searching the bodies for something of interest. He saw a nice kriss, but he 
left it were he found it. Finally, a pirate attracted his attention.
The man wore very strange gloves. They were mud-brown and well-worn, and they had a pair of 
twin blades on their back. The blades, stained and rusty, protruded for around a foot. The boy knelt  
to observe the strange weapons, grazing their sharp edges.
«What are you looking at?», said Tanen, behind him.
«This one has funny gloves», explained the boy. «They're claw-like».
«You're looking for a new weapon? Oh, it's so cute!», she teased him.
«Very funny», he said, accepting the joke. «But it is true».
«Why?», she asked, raising an eyebrow. «You're good with your sword. What's wrong?».
«I just like seeing new weapons».
«Haven't you seen enough?».
«Definitely no»,  answered the boy,  offended.  «I  saw swords,  axes,  many kinds  of  knives  and 
spears. And now this kind of glove».
«They're called Boar-Fangs», said Tanen's grandfather, Garen, stepping in. «Seen a couple on a 
voyage to Syeh, when pirates attacked us. Do ya find them of interest?».
«They are funny and, yes, interesting», admitted Nakhov. «Do you think I'll be able to get a pair?».
«I dunno. Ya have to ask ya father, Captain Emleys».
«I will», replied the boy, standing up. «Come on, Tanen. Let's leave the dead to the others».
«What do you want to do now? Wanna see who gets to the mainmast's top first?».
«No, I'm tired of that. I'm going to ask my dad about those».
«Ask me about the Boar Fangs?». His father jumped down from a mast. «Of course you can have a 
pair. We have a pretty good one with us, but we never used them. They were your mother's family 
heirloom». Nakhov saddened for a second. His mother had died in a storm when he was ten, during 
the voyage from Vanquire to Thakhu.
«Do you think mum would have let me use them?», he asked.
«She always hated to waste things», smiled Emleys. «And let them get as rusty as those is surely 
wasting them».
«When will I have them?», eagerly asked Nakhov.
«Well,  since you will  be fifteen in a few days,  I  think we can say they will  be your birthday 
present».
«Oh», complained the boy. «But that's still days away. May I have them sooner? We will get to  
Thakhu in a few hours!».
«Don't worry», reassured him Emleys, gesturing to Garen, who nodded and walked away. «They 
are on board».
«Really?», exclaimed Nakhov. «Why did you brought them?».
«Because I wanted them to be your birthday present, and I needed time to pack them, so I brought 
them with me».
«Were are they?», asked the boy, hugging his father. «May I go get them?».
«I already sent Garen. He knows were to find them», he smiled, then added: «Oh, I almost forgot: 
ours are called Dragon Claws, 'cause they're slightly different».

Nakhov jumped on the quarterdeck, landing right in front of Tanen, who cheered him loudly.
«They fit you perfectly!», she assured him.
«I know they do», answered Nakhov, with a spark of arrogance «I wanted to know if they hinder 



me».
«I don't think so», replied the girl. «What do you think?».
«They doesn't just  look fitting», he said, looking at his hands. In many ways, the Dragon Claws 
were different from the Boar Fangs: they had three blades instead of two, and they were perfectly 
clean. Longer than the others, the "claws" were around sixteen inches long -the central blade was a 
bit longer than the other two-, narrowing and curving at the end. The gloves were dull grey, but the 
metal was bright and stainless. They really looked unused. «They feel like part of me».
«Okay, they're good, but don't exaggerate!», laughed Tanen, pushing his shoulder.
«I'm serious», retorted him, scolding at her.
«Okay, okay, there's no need to try them». She raised her hands. «I surrender».
«You know, sometimes you're a true nuisance». She sweetly smiled at him and grabbed a rope, 
jumping down the quarterdeck.
«Ya know, sometimes I ask myself why ya kids jump all the time ya're on board», harshly laughed 
Garen from behind him. «Is it so fun?».
«It feels like flying», answered Nakhov, winking at him as he followed the girl in the air.

«Another pirate ship on the starboard side!», shouted the watch. «Two miles, and they saw us!».
«Prepare yourselves, men: it's not done yet with the pirates!», ordered Captain Emleys, climbing to 
the  quarterdeck.  Here  he  stood,  looking  menacingly  to  the  enemy ship,  until  he  saw  his  son 
preparing the ship together with the others.
«Nakhov! What are you doing, for Gods' sake? Get to safety!».
«Tanen's going to fight, and I'm going too», he retorted. «I'm a sailor like everyone else, here». He 
stopped for a second. «But I will try to stay safe», he added with a smile.
«You're just a kid!», argued his father.
«I'm almost fifteen», harshly replied the boy. «This isn't my first fight. And from what you told me, 
you fought your first pirates when you were thirteen».
«Yes, but I…», the man stopped. «Why did I told you about that!? Good luck, anyway», he wished 
him, turning to the crew.
«We already fought today. We lost some men. We lost our friends. Let's avenge their death». The 
crew shouted his agreement with wild cries.
«Come with me», said Tanen, heading to the forecastle. «I'll keep an eye on you».
«I don't need a guard», he snorted. «I can take care of myself».
«But I can't take care of you if you're on the quarterdeck, so you're coming with me».
Nakhov grumbled loudly, but he followed the girl to the forecastle.
«One mile! Approaching at full speed!», cried the watch. «The crew is on the deck, ready for the  
fight: they don't want to sink us!».
«Of course they don't want to!», replied Captain Emleys. «They want our cargo! Get ready!».
«Nakhov, hurry! They're coming!», excitedly said Tanen. «Do you want to miss the start?».
«I wouldn't miss it for the world».
«Then hurry up! They're less than a mile away!».
They took positions on the forecastle, together with a couple of other sailors. As a fifth fighter 
joined them, the watch shouted the distance again.
«Nine hundreds yards!».
«Do you want to take the first impact, or you prefer to be the rearguard?», asked Tanen, turning to 
the other sailors.
«We'll face them when they land on the ship», answered Jerryl, jumping down from a rope. «Then 
you will cut in». He looked proudly at his daughter.
«You mean we will cut  them, don't you?», joked Nakhov, making the blades clink against each 
other.
«You look confident», smiled the man. «Take care of my daughter. She's hotheaded. Watch her 
back».
«Five hundreds yards!», cried the watch.



«I'm always watching her back».
«Watch it more than usual».
«Okay, sir», laughed Nakhov. «As you wish». He and Tanen moved to the rearguard, letting the 
other four to stand before them. The pirate ship was nearing from their right.
«Three hundreds!».
«Be ready», said Jerryl to his companions. «We're not gonna take prisoners». They nodded.
«Two and fifty!».
Nakhov and Tanen grabbed a rope and climbed up to the yard of the foremast's topmast.
«Two hundreds feet!»
«It's always good when the watch passes from yards to feet», commented the girl, winking at him.
«Not when we are strongly outnumbered», replied the boy. «In that case, I like when he passes 
from yards to miles». She started to laugh, risking to fall from the mast.
«A hundred feet!», shouted the watch. «They got us!».
As the distance fell below the forty feet, the pirates accosted them and hooked their broadside with 
the movable bridges, hesitantly walking on the to get to the ship.
«Are you ready?», asked Nakhov. She nodded enthusiastically.
The first pirates reached the deck, immediately followed by their companions. On the quarterdeck, 
Captain Emleys started a duel with a big man wielding a rusty scimitar.
Jerryl  and the others forced two pirates back on the bridges, pressing them with their  swords. 
However, the pirates fought their way to the forecastle, freeing the way for their companions.
«Should we cut in now?», asked Tanen, scratching her ear.
«Let's wait a bit more», answered the boy, carefully observing the fight. «Not yet».
«As you wish».
Under them, the pirates continued to pour in the ship from the bridge. Only on the forecastle there 
were eleven or twelve -thirteen counting an already dead one- of them, and other two were making 
their way through the bridges.
«Now it's fight-time!», laughed Nakhov. «Prepare yourself!», he added, passing an arm around her 
waist.
«Oh, my hero!», she joked, grabbing his shoulder. «Let's make this jump together!». Scolding at 
her, the boy threw himself from the yard, tightly holding the rope in his left hand. They crushed into 
a pirate, knocking him off the bridge. He fell screaming in the sea, noisily crushing in the water.
«Keep them away from my back!», ordered Nakhov, kicking off the other pirate, who could just 
look astonished at his adversary as he followed his companion in the waves.
«Got it!», answered Tanen, unsheathing her shortsword. «We are at a two-nil, it would seem».
«Then good luck!», he wished her.
Trusting her combat skills, he turned to face a third pirate who was walking towards him. As he 
saw that his adversary was a boy, he burst into laughs. He grimaced at him as he slowly advanced.
«Hey, kid, isn't past your bed-time?», he mocked the boy. «Let's put you to sleep».
«Come one, then», retorted Nakhov. «Show me your skills». The pirate nervously eyed the bladed 
gloves he was wearing, then glanced at his sabre. Looking more confident, he swung the blade 
through the air, missing the boy of a good foot. Nakhov went for the head, only to jump backwards 
as the enemy sword hissed in the air between them.
«You're too slow», he teased the man. «You couldn't hit the ship's broadside!».
The pirate charged him, angered, trying to hit him with the sword. Nakhov started to dodge it, but a 
unknown feeling made him act otherwise. Intercepting the sabre between the blades of a glove, he 
used the other to slash through the pirate's legs. The poor man fell into the sea, screaming for the 
burning pain.
«Three!», he cheerfully shouted.
«Already?», moaned Tanen from behind him. «This is my first one! You have the advantage of 
having to face them one at a time».
«I've gotta go», replied Nakhov. «I've got another one!».
The next pirate advanced slowly, menacingly swinging his axe. Nakhov smiled when he saw the 



weapon: rusty and heavy, it hadn't been built for combat. It was a lumberjack's axe. The pirate  
swung the axe, going for the head. The boy stepped backwards, but immediately afterwards the 
same feeling he felt during the precedent combat made him plunge onwards, slashing the right side 
of the poor man's chest. It was just a light wound, but the pirate couldn't raise his axe fast enough to 
block the second attack, and the blades tore open his throat. He fell on the bridge, blocking the way 
to his comrades.  However,  they weren't  so eager to step on the bridge,  after  seen four of their 
companions fall under the young boy's attacks.
«Tanen: four!», smiled Nakhov, turning just in time to see his friend crouching, trying to avoid the 
lethal blow that a pirate was swinging. Acting without thinking, he blocked the sword in the same 
way he blocked the other pirate's sabre, allowing Tanen to kill him with her shortsword.
«"I'll keep an eye on you"», he mocked her. «Weren't you supposed to take care of me?».
Tanen made a guilty smile,  that  turned into a  horrified expression when she saw a movement 
behind the boy.
«Nakhov, watch out!».
He tried to turn, but a burning pain exploded in his back, blinding him for a second. As he fell 
dead-like on the bridge in front of Tanen, he heard her scream of horror. Then all went black, and he 
lost consciousness.

A persistent pain was stinging him in his back, near the right shoulder. As he opened his eyes, he 
realized to be still on the ship, hearing the waves breaking against the broadside. The ship was 
rolling gently.
He tried to speak, but he could just cough a dark, dense liquid. Blood.
«Nakhov!», he heard his father's voice, overpowered by concern. «Are you okay?».
He nodded, that caused his head to hurt horribly. He moaned, closing his eyes again.
«Don't worry, son», reassured his father. «You're gonna be fine».
«Where's Tanen?», he whispered. «Is she all right?».
The man sighed deeply. «She… she tried to defend you from the pirate. He hit her right in the face.  
She's still unconscious».
«We did it?», moaned Nakhov, fighting back his headache.
«Jerryl beheaded him immediately afterwards», he answered. «We defeated the ship without any 
loss».
«Tanen's gonna be fine, isn't she?».
«It's not so simple», replied the man. «Even if she survives, she will lose her left eye, and that is a  
pretty serious wound».
«What time is it?», asked Nakhov, tried to pull himself up. The pain pushed him back in the bed.
«Almost midday», said his father, standing up. «You were asleep for four hours. And you'd better 
get more sleep».
Nakhov leaned his head on the pillow and closed his eyes. The darkness surrounded him, dragging 
him back in unconsciousness.

The first thing he saw after waking was his neighbour's concerned face.
«Jiinhe?», he moaned, pulling himself up. His body ached, but it was much less painful than the 
last time.
«Nakhov, you're awake!», exclaimed the woman. «Emleys, come, he's awake!».
«How do you feel?», asked the man, running into the room.
«It hurts all over», answered the boy. «But I think I already went through the worst».
«This is good», commented his father. «It means you'll soon be fine».
«How long did I sleep?». The adults exchanged a concerned look. «A day? Two?».
«A bit more», muttered Jiinhe.
«Four?».



«A month», murmured the man, daring not to look in his son's eyes.
«I beg your pardon?».
«You were asleep for a month», he repeated.
Nakhov fell back on the pillow. «A pretty serious wound, don't you think?».
«It'll leave you a scar, but I can assure you this: I've seen much more serious ones».
«Then why I'd been in bed for a month?», shouted the boy. «Where's Tanen?».
«She's on the Sea Cobra with her father».
«She is on the Sea Cobra with her father?», repeated Nakhov, astonished. «She is already back to 
work? Her wound was much deeper than mine!».
«It seems you're… more vulnerable». The man hesitated. «Yes, that's it. Vulnerable».
«Are you telling I'm so weak that a wound can knock me out for an entire month?».
«Not weak: vulnerable», corrected Emleys, grabbing his hand. «Sometimes, in your mother family,  
it can happen. It will last a couple of years, but then you'll be fine again».
«A couple of years?», exclaimed Nakhov. «Why?».
«Jiinhe, if you don't mind, I beg you to leave me alone with my son». As the woman opened her 
mouth to protest, he added: «Please, leave us alone». Complaining loudly, she left the room.
Emleys sit on the bed, looking at the floor, rubbing his tired eyes. «It's a long story, but I will 
shorten it as much as possible». He took something from his pocket, but then it put it back.
«Centuries  ago, the world was divided in empires. An empire is very similar to a kingdom, but it is  
ruled by an emperor instead of a king. On the other side of the sea there's still  an empire,  but 
nobody knows much about  it.  They speak a  different  language,  have  a  different  culture  and a 
different story».
«Humans' empires were many, spread around the world, but they weren't alone. Empires of a race 
that no more exists».
«What are you talking about?», asked Nakhov. «Another intelligent race?».
«The others empires were ruled by dragons. The legends says that other intelligent beings exist, but 
the story proves that humans and dragons lived together, many years ago. However, it did not last 
long: humans'  rebellions overthrew the draconic government,  and made them flee.  People were 
recruited to hunt the remaining dragons:  this  is  how the Hunters were born.  They killed every 
dragon they met,  until  there were no more of them. Then they started with the Dragonbloods, 
people who have draconic blood in their veins. They were hunted, by they always survived».
«Dad, how can they have draconic blood?», asked the boy. «You can't cross humans and dragons. 
You can't cross humans and anything else!».
«I don't know how they did it, but they did. Dragonbloods survived the Hunters, and they're still 
around. Your mother was a Dragonblood. You are one, too».
«What do you mean?».
«I will try to be as clear as possible»,  said the man, taking his head in his hands. «You are a  
Dragonblood. This means you have draconic blood inside of you. You have unique eyes: silver and 
purple aren't common colours, but you have both of them in your eyes. Normally, your eyes are 
silvering with purple shades, right? Well, this is how I know you're like your mother».
«My eyes?».
«However, from the fifteenth year of life, Dragonbloods become weaker. Not just in strength, but 
also in speed and stamina. Your entire body is weakened. This last until they're seventeen, when it 
suddenly stops».
«And why is that so?», asked Nakhov. «There's a reason for that?».
«Your mother didn't told me anything about that», replied Emleys. «But I've searched for it and 
asked around. It was a dangerous research, but in the end I found out why».
«And…?».
«You're gonna grow wings», said his father, smiling widely.
«What?», exclaimed the boy. «I'm gonna grow what?».
«Wings», laughed the man, amused. «You'll have wings. I'll assign you the sail-control job».
«Wings? How?».



«Stop using monosyllables. You'll grow them from your back, just like birds. Only, they will be 
kind of… bat-like».
«Dragon-like? Is that what you mean?».
«Yes, dragon-like. That's it», answered Emleys. «But they'll use all your energies, and so you'll be 
weakened for a couple of years. Until seventeen, when they are fully grown».
«You know», commented Nakhov, smiling despite  the pain.  «It's  incredible,  but  now I'm fully 
willing to believe it».
The man laughed, too. «You're so childish».
«I've never seen mum's wings».
«She cut them off: she always said that they aren't so good when you're in storm». Both of them 
burst into laughers.
«You aren't joking, are you?», asked Nakhov. «Please be serious. Looks like this is very important 
for us».
«I'm not joking», replied the man. «This is deadly serious».
«You said the Hunters hunt us. What do you mean?».
«Well, sailors and common people are very different», he explained. «Sailors think good of your 
kind, because you can easily reach every sail or hanging rope. You are useful on board. But normal 
people are afraid of your kind, because you're different from them».
«And what do you think?».
«I'm a sailor, kid!», exclaimed the man, offended. «And I married your mother».
«So you accept me?».
«Of course I do! You can grow everything you want, but you're still my son! You have my blood in  
your veins, too». Nakhov smiled and hugged him.
«You're the best father of the entire world».
«Don't lose your head, kid», complained Emleys. «I can be your father, but I'm still your captain!».
«Yes, sir», he laughed. «I got it».
«Do you want to get up?».
«I'll try». He grabbed his father's hand and pulled himself on his feet. His head ached and he felt  
very dizzy, but he held himself up. «I think I'm not going on a ship for some time».
«Absolutely not», agreed the man, letting him go. He staggered and leaned against his father again.  
Slowly, the dizziness faded away, but the headache grew even stronger.
«My head hurts so much that I can barely think right».
«But, kid!», argued Emleys. «You never used your head. It's brand-new: how can it hurt?». Nakhov 
punched him hard in the stomach. «Ouch! Okay, stop… Ouch!… I'm sorry!».
«You don't need to be sorry», laughed the boy. «Just take another hit».
Emleys snatched his hand in mid-air. «You can be fast, but I'm still your father», he smiled.
«So, what now?».
«What do you mean?», asked his father. «Now you will eat something and then we will go to the 
docks. Maybe Tanen and Jerryl are at work, but old Garen's still here. He's got a scratch on the 
chest, and so he has been exonerated for a while. But it's time for him to get back on board».
«I don't know if I can make the trip to the docks».
«You'd better», menaced the man. «Or I'll have to hold you up all the way there».
«By the Gods!», he mocked him. «You're too old for that». He moaned as his father punched his  
shoulder.
«This is for calling me old».
«Come on, I'm hungry».

«Hey, Nakhov!».
He turned, dodging a sailor, recognising the voice at once. She was climbing down from the ship's  
mizzenmast, holding a rope in her right hand. She jumped on the deck.
«Hey, Tanen!», he called back. «How are you?».



«It's not funny to lose an eye», she answered, nearing to him. «But I got used to it». He looked at  
her. On her left eye there was an ugly scar, but the right one was sparking in the sunlight. He  
searched for any track of a different colour, in vain: her eyes were still jungle green. She wasn't a 
Dragonblood.
«It seems you haven't lost your vivacity».
«You're jealous», retorted the girl. «Because I recovered faster than you».
«You're a true nuisance».
«And you're a weak, poor, ill boy». The two scolded at each other for a second, then burst into 
laughers.
«You haven't changed a bit», stated Nakhov, raising an eyebrow.
«Should I have?».
«I don't know. Maybe your sarcasm…», he teased her.
She smirked at him. «That will never change!».
«I guess now I'll go back home. Not feeling great».
Worry appeared in Tanen's eyes. «You sure you're all right? Last time I saw you, you looked really 
awful». Nakhov shot her a glance.
«I'm fine, now. I just have to rest a bit».
«Let's get you back home. You have not to make any effort».
«Why do you worry this much?», he replied, a little surprised. «My father trust me to stay here on 
my own. You don't?».
«I'm just worried…».
«Tanen». She stopped dead. «Why are you worried? I'm fine!».
«Well…». She sighed and looked away from him. «You got that because I couldn't take care of 
myself. It's all my fault. I'm so sorry».
«You lost an eye defending me», argued Nakhov.
«But you were so badly injured that it took you a month to recover!».
«It wasn't the wound!», he shouted back, before realizing what he'd said.
Tanen raised an eyebrow. «It wasn't the wound?», she asked, her voice filled again with her usual 
sarcasm.
He scanned his mind searching for a believable lie. «Not entirely…», he said, trying to gain some 
extra seconds.
«Mere excuses». Nakhov saw his opportunity.
«Maybe…». He smiled. «But I'm still the one who won four-to-one». He earned a punch on the 
shoulder.
«Let's bring the illy-silly boy back to daddy».
«You're unfair».
«Ouch», she moaned, covering her left eye. «My scar's sensible to silly kids». Nakhov frowned. 
«Don't take it so bad: come, let's go tell Grandpa Garen you're back on your feet». He followed her 
as she walked down the docks.
«How's he?».
«Annoying, likely to bother any younger sailor and beer-drinking».
«Usual old Garen, then».
«Usual old Garen», confirmed Tanen. «When will you back on board?».
«Dad forbid me to sail until I'll be fully healed», he grudgingly answered. «This means at least 
another month».
«Well, I'm not a doctor», said Tanen. «But I think that seeing again your old shipmates will be good 
for you. Come».


